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Student dies
in car accident
By Leah Mori
MUSTANG DAILT STAFF W RITtR
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Grads can't find high-tech jobs
By Steve Giegerich
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW BR U N SW IC K , N.J. —
Eager to ride the high-tech tide,
Andrew Zhou douhle-majored in
computer science and finance when
he arrived at Rutgers University in

2000.
tatiil automobile accident
claimed the lives of two
teenagers in Arroyo Grande
on Saturday afteiruHin, ,
Evan Goodwin, a 19'year-old
earth science sophtimore at Cal
Poly, was traveling easthound on
Li>per ITrive with Justin Helinan,
18, after a Subaru W RX car rally,
G<Hxlwin’s tiHTmmates said.
Helman best control of the vehicle when he attempted to pass
another car by crossing the solid,
double yellow lines on a blind
curve, according to a California
Highway Pam>l rep<Trt. The vehi
cle slid off an embankment and was
submerged in Arroyo Grande
Creek.
GtTodwin Wits pnnrounced dead
at the scene; Helman was taken to
Sierra Vista Hospital and was promtunced dead at 10:50 p.m.
Siiturdiiy, according to he CTIP
reptxt.
A few Central Ci>ast residents
driving by at the rime of the acci*
detit stopped ti' help the men,
acctitding to reports.
Juan
Haurisfa
and
Ja.son
Mcf'liun slid down the emh.inkment .md jum|>ed intt> the water.
McCdain broke the window with
his fist and cut Goodwin and
Helinan's se:ithelts with a knife.
Bautistii performed Cd’R on one of
the men while waiting for rescue
wt'rkers n> arrive, according to the
CHP report.
CJHP investigators will continue
investigating the accident hut have
determined that the driver was
traveling at a “high rate of speed,"
according to the CHP rept>rt.
Gt»odwin’s nx>mmates were
alcrtcvl that something was wrong
when police officers kn(x:kevl on
the diKir of their Lais Ostis hoii.se
Saturday evening.
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Earth science sophomore Evan
Goodwin, 19, died Saturday.
Jon-Michael Basile, a st)il s c i- .
eitce sophoimire and one of
GiK>dwin’s nxrmmates, answered
the dt)or. He tried to find out
GiHxlwins whercaKiuts, hut the
officers wc>uldn’t share any infor
mation with him.
Basile and Jeff Blake, a p<ilitical
science sophomore and another of
OiMKlwin’s roommates, called l<Kal
hospitals to ItKate Gixxlwin, hut
were unsuccessful. Finally, around
^:30 p.m., they found out the news
after contacting CxxxJwin’s moth
er, Andrea.
“It was tile last thing I cxpecteil
to hear from her," Blake said. “1 was
really shtKked and all I could say
was how siirry I w;ts."
Blake wa.s the la.st one to spend
time with Goodwin that day.
Steven Tawresey, an architectur
al engineering sophomore and
GtHxlwin’s third nximmate, w'as at
home in Los Angeles at the time,
but drt)ve hack to Los O sits late
Saturday night after hearing the
news.
Go<xlwin enjoyed going tt> the
gym. hiking, taking pictures and
traveling. His passion for cars,
espt'ctally his Subaru W RX, was
known by everyone.

see GOODWIN, page 2

As graduation approaches, Zhmi
is pinning his hopes on finance and
dropping the idea he once had that
computer know-how guaranteed
him a job.
“Four years ago, it seemed like an
awesome major,” Zhou said as he
waited to speak with a recruiter for
a telecommunications management
firm at Rutgers’ annual career day.
“Now, nobody wants to get in
because all the jobs are going to
India.”
While there are hopeful signs
outside the technology sector, out.sourcing of ctimputer programming
and customer service jobs to China,
India and other countries with
cheaper labor costs have dimmed
prospects for seniors like Zhou, said
Richard White, director of career
services at Rutgers.
A recent report from Forrester
Research projected that as many as
3.5 million American white collar
tech jobs will go to overseas work

Wilderness
training on
campus
By Ashley Wolf
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students and community members
can learn life-saving skills through a
hands-on wilderness first aid training
OFurse at Cal Pt>ly.
Poly Escapes, a program of
AsMxiatcd Students Inc., is hosting
twi> instnictors from the Wilderness
Medical Institute in Wyoming to pre

ers by 2015.
“Jobs that used to he available for
U .S. citizens are being diverted
overseas where the quality is equal
or better at a fraction of the cost,”
W hite said.
The fallout from outsourcing and
stagnant U.S. technology market
means that seniors at San Jose State
University — in the heart of
Silicon Valley — face yet another
“very tight” job market, said career
center director Cheryl AllmenVinnedge.
“The entry level positions just
aren’t out there now,” agreed
Halbert Wilson.
A January graduate with a degree
in information technoKigy from the
New Jersey Institute of Technology,
Wilson is counting on contacts
made during an internship with a
pharmaceutical company tt) help
him get a job.
Experts say the best sectors for
seniors to find employment are in
finance, health care, advertising
and government. And a jump in the
number of campus recruiters visit
ing some campuses is giving stu
dents reason for hope.
At the University of Mississippi,
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Students speak on campus issues

How likely do you think it
will be to get a job when
you graduate?
"Very likely
because
I'll start
networking
now."
— Sally
Larson,
industrial
engineering
junior

"Poor at
best."
— Jordon
Korinke,
industrial
technology
senior

see JOBS, page 2
sent a wilderness first aid training
course.
The cinirse has 10 spots remaining
out of 30 and is expected to close
when full by Friday.
“This is a great opportunity for
outdoor enthusiasts," said iLtren
Connor, assistant director for ASI
programs. “Poly Escapes trip leaders
have to lake it as a requirement.
Sierra Club leaders, people from the
community, professional outdoor
educators and people coming t>ut tif
the area that need this level of certi
fication are participating. But, the
dixirs are open to everyoiTC.”
The course covers more than CPR
and first aid training because wilder
ness training requires a higher level of
medical training. When miles outside
of civilization, there are not the same
supplies and resources as there are in

town.
“The instructors start with treating
basic cuts, scrapes ;uul bruises,”
Connor s.iid. "They show how to
assess the condition and then how to
treat the p.itient. It perfectly match
es Cal Poly’s ‘learn by doing’ motto.”
Since the 1998-99 scluxil year, the
course has been offered once a year,
usually in the fall. Attendance is
almost always full, hence the reason
Poly Escapes decided to have the
course offered twice this year. It was
offered in November of fall quarter
and will he held Feh. 7 and Feh. 8
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tlic ci>st is $110
for Cal Poly students and $ 145 for the
general public.
“Basic first aid dixzs not properly
prepare you to treat pei>ple in a

see ESCAPES, page 2

Arch dept ranked third in nation
By Meghan Reerslev
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly archirectiire department was recently
ranked No. 3 in the nation among Bachelor of
Architecture degree programs and the best hachelor’s pro
gram west of the Mississippi by the architecture and engi
neering journal IX'signlntelligence.
Tlie program placed second for the best value in archi
tecture education in the nation.
“We are able to defy the wisdom that sinall programs are
K'st,” (College of Architecture and Environmental Design
Dean Thomas Jones said in a recent press release. “Cal
Poly’s architecture program is among the nation’s largest,
and at the same rime we have a proven record of highquality learning with extraordinarily low fees.”
National rankings give the department prominence hut
lio not always make a major impact. The architecture
department’s assixiate director William Benedict said one
of the few differences is freshmen enrollment.
“The show rate was higher this year than in the past,”

Benedict said. “We usually take in 120 new students, and
we had 140 students show up.”
Show rates are the number of accepted students who
actually enroll at Cal Poly. Departments determine a per
centage of students who will enroll based on past figures.
Benedict said if the .show rate continues to increase, the
Llepartment will accept fewer stiklents.
Ranks influence enrollment by prompting students and
parents to visit Cal Poly. Benedict said he has met parents
and students who would have not visited campus if the
architecture department had not ranked high.
Designlntelligence’s best bachelor’s program ranking
was relea.sed in its November 2003 issue and was deter
mined by a survey mailed to more than 1,000 United
States architecture firms. Employers determined the excel
lence of scluHils by the work quality of c'lnployees who
graduated from architecture schcxils. Cal Poly was out
ranked hy the University of Cincinnati and Cornell
University.

see ARCH, page 2
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Architecture junior Gordon Wong bends sheet metal for a project in
the CAED support shop.
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involved with, how many lives he
touched."
Gt)odwin’s nx)mmates have taken
continued from page 1
certain steps to cope with the loss of
their friend.
Basile, Blake and Tawresey all
“The first night we found out he
referred to Goodwin as extremely was goite, we all slept in it — I’m not
happy and always having a smile on sure why, it was just scimething we felt
his face.
we should do," Basile said. “It was
“He was a super happy
actually nice — he had
j>uy,” Basile said. “He was
“H e told me
the nicest room for sure.”
kind of like a glowing
A former roommate of
once that if he
star that was never sad.
Cjoodwin was alerted to
died tomorrow, it
He always had a smile on
the accident as well.
would he fine
his face and was always
“(Evan’s roommates)
positive. He had some
called my roommate and I,
because he did
thing that most people
and we went over there,”
everything he
don’t have — a real
Brandon Roberts, an ecowanted — he
secure self. He really
mimics major, said. “We
wanted to pursue life and
never had any
were all shcK'ked — it was
live it to the fullest.
unreal to us. It still is.”
regrets.”
“He told me once that
Goodwin’s
father,
Jon-Michael
if he died tomornm’, it
Hughes
Goodwin,
is
Basile
would he fine because he
spending some time in Los
one of Goodwin's
did everything he wanted
Osos with his son’s room
roommates
— he never had any
mates.
regrets," Basile said.
“(Hughes) told me that
Goodwin was known and loved by he talked to Evan the day before he
many.
died, and Evan told him that I was his
“We had an amazing outpour,” best friend,” Basile said. “When he
Tawresey said. “A lot of people came told me that, it was a powerful thing.”
over to the house yesterday — it’s
Services for Goodwin will he held
amazing how many lives he was on Saturday in Santa Rosa.

GOODWIN

5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 57® / low 43°
WEDNESDAY
high: 60° / low 40°
THURSDAY
high: 6 4 °/ low 45°
FRIDAY
high: 6 2 ° / low 42°
SATURDAY
high: 63°/ low 40°
S u n ris e /S u n s e t
rises: 7:05 a.m ./ sets: 5:25 p.m.

T id e s
high

low

2:17 a.m.
1:58 p.m.

4,66 feet
3.52 feet

8:36 a.m. 2.02 feet
10:02 p.m. 1.36 feet
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Tlie best value was based on its sur
vey rankings and five other criteria
including tuition. Cooper Union
scored one point higher than Cal
Poly, partially because it does not
charge tuition. Cal Poly received the
highest scores gi\en for survey rank
ing, selectivity, resources, and quality
of its dean, faculty and students.
.'\rchitecture department director
.Allan CiHiper said the rankings will
not make a great impact on ('al Poly
because l\*signlntelligence is a trade
journal that the mass public diK's not
read, hut it could make a difference for
graduates seeking work.
“(Tlie rankings) validate what has
already been known on the West
Coast, which is the fact that our grad
uates are employable,” Ctxiper sitid. “It
will obviously help ixir graduates, if

o
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they needed the help in the first place.”
Benedict echoed this sentiment,
adding, “It obviously makes inir grad
uates feel better and add pride about
the program that they came from.”
Benedict said the rankings do not
greatly influence future employment
because most firms weigh portfolio
material more heavily than the pro
gram from which the employee
graduated.
Other programs in the CAEl^ feel
the ripple of effects from various rank
ings of the architecture department.
Architectural engineering depart
ment heat.1 Abe Lynn said the major
influence felt in the department is
enrollment.
“It draws more students to architec
ture, and we teach supjxirt courses
that a lot of architecture students
take," Lynn said. “This not only
increases enrollment but also the
quality of architecture students in our
Iasses. M
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JOBS
continued from page 1
recruiting cixirdinator Gina Starnes
said career center interview rixims
are bixtked solid by corporate repre
sentatives during February.
After two consecutive years of
little or no growth, the National
Association
of Colleges
and
Employers is forecasting a 12.7 per
cent jump in hiring this year.
N ACE spokeswoman Camille
Luckenhaugh warned that while 51
percent of the employers surveyed
by the group said they would
increase recruitment of college
graduates this year, another 28 per
cent indicated they would curtail
hiring on campuses.
A leading Internet source for col
lege students .seeking entry-level

ESCAPES
continued from page 1
wilderness setting,” Connor said.
“This course could possible give peo
ple skills to save a life. When you are
out there (the wilderness), you are
it. This level of training gives some
one the chance of surviving.”
Tlie emphasis of the course is on
decision making and principles of
treatment, not on memorization of
facts and vocabulary. The course
fiKuses on wound management and
infection, realignment of fractures
and dislocations, and improvised
splinting techniques.
“Tliey even teach you how to
secure a femur.” said jeb Mixire, a
civil engineering .sophomore and Poly
Escapes volunteer trip leader. “They

jobs said listings in the accounting
and retail fields have both jumped
by more than 50 percent compared
with last year.
Job opportunities in the finan
cial, health care and advertising
sectors also have increased, said
Michelle Forker, vice president of
MonsterTRAK, a subsidiary of the
online job service Monster.com.
And the Partnership for Public
Service is predicting that the feder
al government will fill 75,000 jobs
in the next six months.
Internal
Revenue
Service
recruiter Doug Fuller was besieged
at Rutgers’ career day.
“T he economy has perhaps
changed the mind set of this gener
ation,” he said. “They think more
about jobs with greater stability
than you could encounter in the
private sector.”

put ytxi in real world situations.”
Tliree weeks after Mixire tixik
the course last spring he had to use
the skills he acquired while leading
a rock-climbing trip in Santa
Barbara.
“A girl fell and broke her ankle
while climbing,” Moore said. “She
had an open fracture, and we had to
secure her leg and pack her out on
our backs.”
Moore said one is considered to
he in the “hackcountry” if it takes
you more than one hour to get hack
to civilization.
“Yixi never know what’s going to
hapjvn when you’re in the backaxintry,” Moore said. “I’d suggest this
course to anyone who goes out where
it wiHild take an ambulance more
than .in hour to reach you. If you’re
in the backcountr>’, it’s a must have.”
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Best Happy Hour
In Town!

539 Marsh St. • SLO • 783-4426
Call Kim Today For All of Your Housing Needs!
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4pm-7pm, every day of the week!
$ 1 .2 5 Bud and Bud Light D ra fts
$ 2 .7 5 Premium D ra fts
$ 3 .0 0 M argaritas
$ 2 .0 0 W ell Alcohol
Complimentary Chips and Salsa

Rocky's Roadside Srill d Cantina
1850 Monterey St„ S.L.O.
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ASHINGTON — The government will order airlines to provide
background information on passengers for a new security
system that aims to keep dangerous people off planes, Hc^melanJ
Security Undersecretary Asa Hutchinson said Monday.
The Computer-Assisted Passenger Prescreening System, or CAPPS II,
would screen all passengers hy checking that information against com
mercial and gtwernment databases. Each passenger would he given one
of three color-coded ratings.
Suspected terrorists and violent criminals would he designated “red”
and forbidden to fly. Passengers who raise questions would he classified
“yellow” and would receive extra security scfeening. The vast majority
would he “green” and simply go through routine screening.
The prograrn hasKeeiTcritict2ed by privacy advexates who say it infringes
on civil lihertie.S; and that people may be wrongly labeled security throats.

aghdad,

Iraq — insurgents fired a rocket at the headquarters of
the U.S.-led coalition Monday night after gunmen killed seven
Iraqi policemen in a pair of attacks west of Baghdad. A senior Iraqi
official blamed al Qaeda for many of the suicide bombings around the
country in recent weeks.
In the north, military divers searched the muddy waters of the Tigris
River for three missing U.S. soldiers, including two pilots of an OH-58D
Kiowa Warrior helicopter that crashed Sunday in Mosul during rescue
operations after a patrol boat capsized.
It was the fifth U.S. helicopter lost in Iraq this month.
• • •
KABUL, Afghanistan — President Hamid Karzai signed
Afghanistan's new constitution into law Monday, putting into force a
charter meant to reunite his war-shattered nation and help defeat a
virulent Taliban insurgency.
Karzai signed a decree formally declaring the 162-article dtKument rati
fied earlier this month as the country’s supreme law, drawing applause from
dignitaries including former King Mohammad Zaher Shah, Cabinet minis
ters and foreign diplomats.
The step was just the latest under a U.N.-sponsored peace drive designed
to rebuild the Afghan state since a U.S.-led invasion drove out the Taliban
two years ago.
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CHEYENNE, Wyo. — The owner of a resort between YelloWftone
and Grand Teton national parks told a federal Judge Mondu^ that
he stands to lose nearly $2.7 million by the end of the cfiicade if
snowmobiles are banned from the parks.
V
U.S. Oistnet judge Emmet Sullivan in Washington, D.C., last%ionth
reinstated a Clinton administration order .that snowmobiles he banned
from the parks, with visitor access instead aboard miiltipassenger snowcoaches. Snowmobile numbers are being sharply reduced this winter
before the ban goes into effect next winter. ^
' ''
0 0 0
PORTLAND, Ore.— Twenty cows at an Oregon dairy farm have been
killed after authorities traced one of them to the same Canadian herd
as the mad'cow afflicted animal found on a Mabton, Wash., farm.
The remains of all 20 will now he tested for the disease, said Ron
DeH.u'en, chief veterinary officer for the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Dellaven told reporters duritig a briefing on Monday that authorities
could not rule out tliat the 19 other cows killed also came from the
Canadian herd.
• • •
SALT LAKE CITY — A member of Utah's polygamous Kingston
clan was sentenced Monday to a year in jail and three years of pro
bation for incest with his then-15-year-old cousin, who is also his
aunt — and his fourth wife.
Jeremy Ortell Kingston was 24 when he took LuAnn Kingston as his
fourth wife in 1995. Family member'' say he has at least 17 children. His
legal wife and four of his children attended the hearing hut did not speak
to reporters.
— Associated Press

•
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TRIPOLI, Libya — A Republican congressman led a delegation of
Americans into uncharted territory Monday: a meeting with Libyan
leader Moammar Gadhafi and a tour of a Libyan nuclear reactor.
The extraordinary meeting is a hallmark of improving relations hetweeti
the United States and Libya after decades of animosity.
— Associated Press
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MOSCOW — Russian President Vladimir Putin and visiting
Secretary of State Colin Powell saluted the strength of the U.S.Russian relationship Monday while acknowledging difference: that
have cast a shadow over what both sides have called a partnership.
Receiving Powell in the Creen Room of the Kremlin, where he often
meets with foreign dignitaries, Putin congratulated the United States on its
achievements in the Mars program and said the two countries could coop
erate in the sphere.
He said Russia and the United States agree that tlie United Nations
should become more involved in Iraq, and said Washington and Moscow
have a “solid and strong” relationship in spite of what he called tactical
differences.
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AHz . — Even without
a state financial aid program,
students at the three Arizona
public universities last year
received $125 million more in
financial aid than students
received five years ago, according
to the Arizona Board of Regents'
student financial aid report.
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LA JO U ArG aiit — Tlie Stuart
Collectifta^^pl^
of
California^ San D}em;;L»»<Sponsible forscutp^^
such as
and the
Snake Pativ is preparing for a
giant granite bear sculpture as
its latest addition.
The largest boulder commis
sioned for the sculpture, weighing
90 tons, was tran.sported to UCSD’s
Camp Elliot campus Wednesday
and joined se\en other smaller
boulders with which artist Tim
Hawkinstm will create tlie piece.
The sculpture will he a granite
hear in a seated position, weighing
about 500 tons and measuring 22
feet in height. The hear will he
built in the middle of a quad at the
Jacobs School of Engineering.
— University Wire
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‘Running a company of any
size is a dem anding job and
reducing waste in the work place
re q H i r e s
an
adclHional
com m itm ent to excellence that
r e a l l y p a y s of j f-' - t he
c n \ i r o n m e n t . ■ sai d Lmc i a
Moulton-Pattersoii, board ''hair
of the Cithfomia Integrated Waste
M a n a g e m e n t B= ard. who
announced Campus Dining as a
WRAP award winner This award
recognizes their ongoing efforts
to cu t w aste and c o n s e r v e
resources in 2 0 0 3 .
R ecycling cardboard began
Campus Dining’s waste reduction
program several years ago and
has since then carried them into
a program that has nearly every

c o rn e r m arked with a blue
recycling bin.
Campus Dining purchases many
re cy cle d goods that may go
u n recognized by the average
person. Such items include; paper
fo r c o m p u t e r prin t-o uts,
stationery, buisness cards and
most promotional literature. They
collect and recycle glass, metal
cans and plastic water bottles.
Produce scraps go to the student
sustainable farm for composting
iuid leftover or outdated products
am donated to county food banks.
Campus Dining would like to
thank everyone who contributes
to their recycling program for
their efforts to reduce, reuse, and
recycle.

paid advertisement
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We've got lots ■■ f
of stuff!

Campus Dining, a Winner in Recycling
By Tonva Stricklan d
|CA.MPl’S DINING STAFF WRITER

;7 'q

fresh brewed coffee, healthy meals,
fruit, french frie s and lots morei

AI WAYS C’PEN
Lower Dexter Blda
Next to Lucy’s Juice,’oo
Cool people recycle.
Campus Dining has
been winning an award
for it the past nine
years.
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against
Patriot Act
LOS ANCiKUiS (AP) - - A tedier
ai judj^e lias ruled that a ¡■'ortum ot
the U SA Patriot Aet wlueh hats ^ivititi expert advice or asi>istance to
groups destati.ited a> Id'iviun terriirist
orfianiratiotis is uiiconstitulu'tial atid
the tioveninient tnay not etitorce it.
David CÀile, an attortiey and
A'or^etown Univei'.ity law pu)tes.M»r
■ ho arj^iiued the case on behalf of the
1lunianitarian Law Project, said the
nilinti marks the tlr^t court decisioti
to declare a part of the Patriot Act
unconstitutional.
hi a i6'pa}ie rulin': handed down
late Friday aiul made available
Monday, IJ.S. Distrut Jud^e Audrey
C'ollins said tlu h.iii on providing:
"expert advice 'ir a>NÌ"t.mce” is imper
missibly vaf:ue 111 violation i>t the
First and Fifth .Aineiultnentv lo the
C'oiistitutiviii.
The U.S. lu'tice IVparttnent wa>
reviewitii;
the
judye’s
rullìi}:,
spokeMii.in M.irk Uor.ilKi s.iul in ,i
statement from W.ishineion, P.CJ.
(g ira li') c .ill'd the Patriot .Act "an
essenti.il tool in ihe w.ir on U'rror"
.iiid .isserted th.ii the p ''rti"ii ,it issue
in the rulin',' u a - .uilv a modest
.im eti'liiietit to .i pn- > xistme in ti-le rrorisiii 1.1w.
"By t.ir}:eliiiL' tlio 'v wh'> provi'le
iii.iteri.il supp'iii ' ; ' •\ i . l i i i i : ‘expert
.idv ice or . i s s i > i a i u t h e l.iw iii.i.le
cle.ir that A iiu ri. .no ,in- thre.ili iieil
as much b\ tliv | •t -,.jii wh't teaches .i
terrorist to bull.I ,i bomb .is b\ the one
who push' lu i'liito n ,” he sud.
.A ci vi l H}:his .ittorney .ipj'l.iuded
the ilecisi'tn.
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When: January 29“^
Where: Chumash Auditorium
Time: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Co m p a n i e s A t t e n d i n g :
Fa m o u s So f t w a r e , L L C
T r u G r e e n C o m p a n ie s

C a r g il l A n im a l N u t r it io n

F r e s n o M a d e r a Fa r m C r e d i t
3l u e S p r u c e L a n d s c a p e

F r e s h K is t P r o d u c e L L C
H o r iz o n

D r i s c o l l 's

S e m in is V e g e t a b l e S e e d s In c .

B o b c a t C e n t r a l In c .

C a l if o r n ia D e p t OF Fo o d & A g r ic u l t u r e
C r y s t a l S p r in g s L a n d s c a p e C o m p a n y
N a t u r a l S e l e c t io n Fo o d s

Fa r m e r s ' R i c e C o o p e r a t i v e

W o o d s i d e E l e c t r o n i c 's C o r p .

S ig n a t u r e F r u it C o m p a n y

Sc h e id V in e y a r d s In c
V a l l e y C r e s t C o m p a n ie s

W e s t e r n Fa r m S e r v ic e

D e l C o n t e ' s La n d s c a p i n g
O n io n Pa c if ic T r a d e r s

B a b e Fa r m e r In c .

G il l s O n io n s

Pa r a m o u n t Fa r m s

T a r g e t S p e c ia l t y P r o d u c t s

H e l e n a C h e m ic a l C o m p a n y

Pea ce C o r p

E & J G a l l o W in e r y

P l a t in u m P e r f o r m a n c e , In c .

C a l if o r n ia Fo r e s t P r o d u c t s C o m m is s io n
Pro d u cts

C a c w in & D o r w a r d

C a l i f o r n i a St a t e Fa i r

Pa c if ic C o a s t P r o d u c e r s

P e s t M a n a g e m e n t A s s o c ia t e s , In c .

B o n ip a k

A g r o E n g in e e r in g In c .

D o w A g r o Sc ie n c e

E n t e r p r is e R e n t -A -C a r

W e s t s id e E q u ip m e n t C o

O d e n b e r g E n g in e e r in g In c

T h e B r ic k m a n G r o u p , Lt d .

A p io , In c .

S e n s ie n t D e h y d r a t e d F l a v o r s C o .

Fo s t e r Fa r m s

S m u c k e r F r u it P r o c e s s in g C o m p a n y

S u n r is e G r o w e r s / F r o z s u n Fo o d s

E c k e r t C o l d St o r a g e

C o a sta l B er r y C o m p a n y, LLC

H y d r o -S c a p e P r o d u c t s , In c .

P R IM A F r u t t a P a c k i n g I n c .
A m e r ic a n A c c r e d i t

M is s io n P r o d u c e In c

. Ew in g Ir r ig a t io n

Peace C o rp

J. G . B o s w e l l C o .

S u n k is t

Fa r m C r e d it

Check out company weh sites for background information

“An Incredible Career Symposium”
Looking for an internship for units or about to graduate
and need a Job . . . Don't miss your chance.

Academy Cruises and Tours
k«ie«n r

More than 56 companies wiiiing to talk to you.
Hosted by ABM /NAM A and A SI

Book Your
Spring Break
Today!!
P cx k a g e s Still
A v a ila b le
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Com edy N ight p ro vid es som e laughs, uniq ue exp erience
•The Graduate offers
touring comedians a
stage and a mic in
San Luis Obispo
By JoAnn Sanders
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

Tired of listening to your triend’s
lame jokes about flatulence and
burps? Now The Graduate offers an
alternative venue to bsten to some
real comedic professionals joke
about, well, flatulence and burps.
Adding to its Country Night on
Thursday
and
the
infamous
Wednesday College Hump Night,
The Grad now hosts Comedy Night
on Tuesdays. Is there anything in
the world more exciting than a
ci>medy hour right here in quaint
o r San Luis Obispo?
Possibly.
Imagine T he Grad without 200
bumping and grinding college stu
dents and without dirty old men
grabbing girls’ butts on the sly and
you have the exciting atmosphere
of Comedy Night at T he Grad.
Charging $2.50 for a soda and only
$2 for a beer, the place is set as if to

say “make me laugh — 1 dare ya.”
And, tLF their credit, the comedi
ans definitely try.
A little something for everyone,
the jokes ranged from mild PG rat
ings to adulterous N C-17. In addi
tion to fart jokes, comedians last
Tuesday night touched on topics
such as Internet dating, acupunc
ture. marriage and relationships,
teaching sex education in middle
schools and even the possibility of
an Olsen twins sex tape.
“Hey, call me uncle Jesse,’’ said
headliner comedian Chris Strait.
This joke was mildly disturbing
but nonetheless received a rise from
the crowd.
The intimate atmosphere of 30 to
40 middle-aged patrons and college
students welcomed audience partici
pation. Strait and .‘\(.lam Gropman,
the two guest comedians for the
night, handled hecklers with their
own brand of finesse and style.
Gropman called them gi>ats. Strait
asked a woman in the crowd to
defend her right to have breast
implants to save her from her unfor
tunate looking face.
Audience participation is grand.
There are other alternatives for
C?al Poly students and San Luis

Obispo residents to enjoy jokefilled nights. On at least five
Saturday nights this c|uarter. Cal
Poly improv group Smile and Nod
perform for just $5. In addition.
Backstage Pizza has hosted musi
cians and comedians in the past to
be
ettjoyed
at
no
cost.
Unfortunately, Comedy Night at
T he Grad charges patrons $8 a
head, the same price it would cost
to see an evening movie.
We all know that San Luis
C'fbispo is not the most exciting
place in the world, but would
spending Tuesday nights at The
Gratl laughing it up for $8 make it
any better?
Business
senior
Christy
McDonald doesn’t think so.
“It’s too expensive,” McDcatald
said lifter watching the show. “But it
would be cool, 1 guess, if it cost $5,
and you were going with a group of
people.”
However, as long as comedians
keep auditioning for the show and
people keep paying $8, Comedy
Night at The Grad, which is almost
a year old, looks like its gc'ing to
stay.
“Its pretty successful,” said Rich
Simoneau, one of The Grad’s man

agers. “T hey’re just com e
dians touring
around.
They’ve all been on TV .”
A self-identified “fixerupper,” comedian Adam
Gropman has performed
in San Luis Obispo four
times.
“It’s definitely better
than some places I’ve per
formed in, like, Oregon,”
Gropman said. “Oregon is
a scary place compared to
San Luis Obispo.”
Overall, there may be
other, cheaper alternatives
to turn a Tuesday night
into a funny night, but
T he Grad is doing a ser
vice to San Luis Obispo by
offering good comedic
entertainm ent for the
older part of the family.
T he comedians are not as
good as some of the people
on Comedy Central Stand
Ups, but for the price of
$8, they are definitely bet
ter than listening tt» your
buddies tell stinky fart
jokes on the couch in your
living room.

Locating Laughs
-V- --'V
'

■i-v

Upcoming comedy events fn the

Steve A ltm an and Taylor M organ @;
Spyglass Restaurant, Shell Beach,
8 pm

Sa^rday^Jan.31
Central Coast Players (stand up troupe)
@ Grange Hall, San Luis O bispo, 8 p m .
Steve A ltm an and Taylor M organ @
Spyglass Restaurant, Shell to c h , ;
7 p m , and 9 p.m . , - A v

Saturday, March 6 f f i
George Lopez <§>th e Ree Center

IN REVIEW

DANCIN'

Rom antic co m ed y a T a d ' predictable

A (different kin(d of groove
• KCPR DJs start
monthly funk (dance
night at SLO Brewing
Co. Wednesday

By Laura Howard
DAILY TEXAN (UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS-AUSTIN)

AUSTIN, Texas — “Win a Date
with Tiid Hamilton!” is possibly the
least offensive movie of all time. Not
that many people go to the movies to
be offended, but usually there’s a bad
guy who is malicious and out to get
some inniK'ent or honorable person.
That’s offensive, right? In this film, the
only “bad guy” is predictability.
Pete (Topher Grace) is in love with
Rosalee (Kate Bosworth), but hasn’t
told her yet. They’re Kith in their early
20s and work at the liKal Piggly Wiggly
market with best friend Cathy
(Ginnifer Gixxlwin). Meanwhile, Tad
the movie star (josh lAihamel) is mak
ing mischief in St'uthem California. To
protect his image, his agent and manag
er ctmcLKt the “Win a Date with Tad
Hamilton!” contest. Rosalee wins. Tad
falls for her, and Pete is fiKCLl with los
ing his tnie love.
Rut the audience knows what’s com
ing at ever>’ turn. It’s tto surprise when
Tad decides that instead of K'ing “just
friends,” he would rather get involved
tomantically with Rcisalee. It is no sur
prise that she has no idea how Pete feels
for her. Tliis movie is ver>’ predictable,
yet it’s extremely sweet. Achingly so.
Everyone is K'st friends, Rosalee is
always smiling and Pete has a dog'that
sighs and whimpers at the perfect
moments.
This makes the plot rather dull —
slow, at best. However, there are some
genuinely ftinny moments. Cathy says
some hilarious lines that .sound like ver
batim Harlequin Rotnance material
and Gary G de manages to get a few
laughs as Rosalee’s father. Although it’s
great to hear him talk aKnit chtx:olate
martinis atul cocaine, he’s capable of so
much more. To their credit, Sean Hayes
and Nathan Latte l I o their K'st with
toles as Tad’s sleazy agent atul “itnageis-everything” manager.
The hinniest momettts come when
Pete and jetsh are showing off fitr

COURTESY PHOTO

Kate Bosworth plays a small town woman who falls for a Hollywood
star in the romantic comedy "Win a Date With Tad Hamilton!"
Rosalee. Topher Grace is K'st in those
moments — his comic timitig is excel
lent. And surprisingly. Josh Dihamel
does very well as the straight matt. All
Tad has to do is smile at the right
mttment, and Pete kxtks like the fcxtl.
It is a bit different that Tail is such a
nice guy. Sure, he tries to get in
Rosalee’s pants, but when he figures out
that won’t K' happening with this West
Virginia girl, he still hangs around to tr>’
and learn more aKnit what’s truly
important in life. Wow, a heartthriFb
with a heart of gold.
A lot of shots are taken at
Hollywixxl, America’s obsession with

it, the machine itstdf and the t>'jx>s of
people who populate it. The bulk of the
movie, though, involves Tad trying to
learn, with Rosalee’s help, where he can
find tnie meatiing — it’s not in dmgs,
sex, money or being gorgeous. It’s as if
the filmmakers are trying to K’ subver
sive and self-reflective at the same time.
They didn’t need to do this. A
romantic comedy stands on the fact
that it is sweet, predictable and funny.
Ultimately “Win a Date with Tad
Hamilton!” is all three, in varying
amounts. IVfinitely not inspiring or
thought-provoking, it is a mediiKTe
film with lots of smiles and a few laughs.

Velanche, Malik Miko from Ri'o Boo
Records and KCBX and WEFUNK’s
DJ Calyx, who will be spinning a
variety of world music.
“We’re trying to get a feel for peo
ple’s interest in this,” Stewart said.
“This type of music seems to stand
the test of time and has a more funky
By Amy Kocot
feel than, say, James Brown.”
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Depending on the success of
The energy of European dance Wednesday’s crowd, Stewart said
will be transplanted to San Luis plans for the event include expand
Obispo this week when KCPR aitd ing to more nights, getting the 18Jivari Soundtribe host a itew month and-in’er crowd to attend and bring
ly dance event at SLO Brewing Co. ing in more of a variety of DJs and
Wednesday.
acts.
Soul Invasion begins at 10 p.m.
The members of the group
and offers a dance environment for putting on Soul Invasion lixik for
funk, .soul and dance music lovers.
ward to its growing interest in people
KCPR’s Velanche Stewart is head and its future successes among differ
ing the event and said he pulled ent crowds.
inspiration from a big funk soul night
Stewart said he wanted to give
he recently attended in Austria.
people a chance to hear music that is
“TlTere were 20-somethings danc- not well represented.
ittg to music I used to listen to,”
“People have a natural curiosity
Stewart said. “It started at 9 p.m. atid for the old schixd soul sample^,”
they were still going when we left at Stewart said. “I think it’s great th.it
5:30 a.m.”
people are interested in the music
Tdie music played on these nights th.it I grew up listening to.”
will include'a mix of Top 40, house,
Stewart said KC?PR is working on
techno, funk and soul for an alterna putting up a Web site for evetits such
tive dance experience in San Luis as this so people can tiiiil out more
Obispo.
information.
Also assisting is KCPR’s Jennifer
.\s for now, Flores said the team is
Elores, who said the goal of Soul liK'using on the succe.ss of the night
Invasion is to introdtice different in hopes of futther expanding and
types of music that no one really promoting the event.
hears anywhere else.
“It should be an all-arotind gixid Soul Invasion goes down
party,” Flores said. “We’re featuring Wednesday at SLO Brewing Co.,
fidk and soul mtisic that is not really 1119 Garden St.
heard on the railio.”
Admission is free before 11 p.m.
Tlie disc jiK'keys on deck include and $3 to $5 after. 21 -t-
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and Matt Carney admire the
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Park with friends- Three
engineering students from
the Fachhochschule hanging
out at Monopterus, a favorite
meeting spot in the famous
Englischer Garten.

SheepTwo
thousand
1 meters up along the German
i and Austrian border, Carney
^ hangs out with some sheep.
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Boiled Sausage- W eisswurst is a Bavarian breakfast
sausage that is traditionally eaten before noon with sweet
mustard, a soft-pretzel (actually spelled Bretzn) and of
course a Weissbier. My first attempt at cooking the white
sausage resulted in this explosion. Despite the appear
ance this is actually a perfect breakfast after a night of
drinking.

Munich University- John Tamelier, John Olson, Shane Forster and Carney sit on top of a stairwell at
their school in Munich. The Mupich University of Applied Sciences (Fachhochschule Muenchen) offers
engineering classes In English and German along with the amazing opportunity to study abroad.
Berlin Wair- Jeff Hillyard and his girlfriend Roxanne walk along a remaining portion of the Berlin Wall.
In the distance, the Fernsehenturm, which is located at Alexanderplatz, is visible. (Photo by John Olsen)
Anti-war banner- For months surrounding the U.S. occupation of Iraq there were daily demonstrations
throughout Europe. This banner is below the Glockenspiel in Marienplatz, Munich and says: "War is no
remedy for Terror."
Munich landscape with Alps- The Alps make a pretty backdrop for Munich.This picture was taken from a stu
dent's dorm in Olympiadorf.The church in the middle is Frauenkirchen, the tallest and most famous building in
Munich.
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Glass cjp the grass- An empty mass of beer awaits Georg Fey on the sunny fields of Englischer Garten.
When the sun comes out, this park ^ located in the middle of Munich, swells with Germans and tourists
seeking fun, relaxation and a nice tan.

Eating weisswurst- Eating can become a terrifying experience when you do not understand the lan
guage or culture. Bree Marie incorrectly eats a weisswurst. Traditionally the sausage is removed from
the water, sliced lengthwise and removed from the skin.
Winter Palace- Schlossnymphenburg sits in the cold of winter, just a few minutes from the city cen
ter of Munich. It acted as one of the houses of the King of Bavaria until World War I. Behind the palace
is a giant garden that includes streams, statues and several lakes.
Friends at Oktoberfest- Bernd Euteneuer, Matt Carney and Sheena McNeil "prost" beers at
Oktoberfest. Euteneuer is a German student who had studied the previous year at Cal Poly. McNeil
was studying in London and traveled with several friends to Munich to experience Oktoberfest.
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Oktoberfest tent- If you were at Oktoberfest, this is what you would see. It is a little like a county fair
with carnival rides, booths full of food and candies and about two million people standing on bench
es drinking liter after liter of beer inside these massive tents.
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Every issue
deserves
a vote
here lire tew thing’s fouler than havinf» the tongue
ot a smoker in your mourli. It’s dis^justiny. The
taste resembles a cross between a truck stop bath
room floor and the smell senior citizens emit. I’ve been
the unfortunate recipient of said ronyue during various
make-out sessions and have ^rown to hate ciyarettes.
They’re somewhat of a sexual enemy of mine.
Herein, understand that the tidlowing argument is
not preseitted so 1 can savor that sweet taste t)f cigarette
snu>ke
on
c a m pus.
Rather, I’m
trying
to
avoid livittg
in a dictator
ship
where
I’m constant
ly told who
and what to
do. This is
my battle and
here is my
stand for something 1 actually hate.
Taking away the rights of smokers is an interesting
thing on our campus. The administration has parti
tioned smokers to designated smoking areas, creating a
division between those who smoke and those who don’t.
Frankly, 1 feel if administrators are going to go that far,
they may as well have smoking and non-smoking water
fountains. Also, the smokers should he physically
labeled so that 1 can he far away from them in case they
decide to rebel and start smoking against the man. An
armband with a cigarette insignia on it should he suffi
cient.
The idea that the administration thinks it’s a good
idea to impose sanctions on the student body without a
vote is preposterous and mimics decrees issued by total
itarian governments. This has become not an issue of
health but rather a fight against an authority figure
overstepping its bounds and violating our rights.
The singling out of smokers is problematic solely in
Its application. Having an administration decide with
out a vote what rights its students are entitled to is a
dangerous road to travel. The door has been opened for
any sort of “health" danger to be quarantined without
questii'ii, be it people with HIV or anyone from a coun
try recently affected by SA R S. A slippery slope has been
created at Cal Poly and the impudent attitude of the
administtation came through in spades. W hether it was
merely a few students complaining or the “fact” that the
majority i>f students fear hir their lives when passed by a
smoker, the administration showed a lack of concern by
bypassing any mass consensus. This sends a clear mes
sage that if Cal Poly students complain enough, this
school is willing to ban books, miniskirts with Uggs and
any basic right you thought you might have had.
I’m petitioning that in the future we as a student
body strive to force a vote on any issue directly affect
ing our rights. I would have little problem if a vote had
been presented and smokers were still ijuarantined.
Ciranted, many would have voted stupidly, but at least
we would have had the opportunity to vote.
I’m asking the administration to respect us as the pay
ing adults we are at this institution and give us the right
to help decide what rights and respect we deserve.

T

Barry Hayes is a political science senior and Mustang
Daily columnist.
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Letters to the editor
Patriotism isn't insecurity
Editor,
Craig Stern, the author ot “Tough love
for America" (Jan. 2^), is quite possibly the
most ignorant, dogmatic fool 1 have ever
read. He tried telling me that “Patriotism is
the first refuge of the ideologically inse
cure.” What?
Have you lost all sense of history? Were
all the soldiers who died at Bunker Hill, Iwo
lima, Obama Beach and the Flanoi
“Hilton" “ideologically insecure?”
1 can’t believe that Craig has the balls to
tell me that my grandfather ser\ed his
country and family becau.se he was insecure
about his patriotism. The only one who is
insecure is you, pal. If patrii'tism is to be
ideologically insecure, what are we, com
munists? Should I call you (Comrade Stern?
Or how about Citizen Stern? If you are truly
inspired by American visionaries, think
back to how many .Americans died in the
name of freedom, justice and patriotism.
They gave their lives st> you can ciMtiplain
about President W. Bush and politics.
Before you open your mouth and fulmi
nate against my patriotism, take a secoiul
and Think aKnit what you’re saying.

Matthew Rayhbuck is a construction man
agement junior.

Daily printed factual error
Editor,
1 urge the Mustang l>aily staff tti check
its figures, grammar and spelling K'fore
printing their articles. I’m starting to won
der if your articles are even prinifread before
they get published.
1 had a hard time making sense of “Baker,
Poly support Prop. 55” (Jan.23). On the sec
ond page, the reporter writes that “State
community colleges would receive the
largest portion of Proposition 55, $920 mil
lion and K-I2 districts would see the small
est, $10 billion.” Wow, only $10 billion, eh?
It’s OK, you were only off by a factor of
1, 000.
On the front page, there was a graphic
that .shows $5.3 million of the new Kind
being alliKated to a new science and math
building and $1.2 million for engineering
equipment. Tlten, on page two, they said
that the engineering building is to receive
$5.3 million and $1.2 million is for the sci
ence and math project. Sti which one is it?
I don’t mean to pick on this article; it’s
actually no worse than most of the articles I
read. I often hear the paper referred to as

the “Mistake l>aily,” and many people 1 Women are proud of'cunt'
know have even stopped reading it.
Even though “it’s only a college paper,” I Editor,
assume that you’re interested in maintaining
Apparently the word cunt is not one that
readership. Carele.ssness in writing, editing is viable on Cal Poly’s campus.
and fact-checking detracts from the paper’s
1 am the producer of “The Vagina
integrity. It should not be overlooked.
Monologues.” This production raises funds
and awareness to stop violence against
Colin Grant is a business administration women. Controversy has enipted surround
junior.
ing the monologue entitled “Reclaiming
.unt.
Roe V . Wade a 7-2 decision
TJtroughout campus we have distributed a
number of fliers to raise interest in the show.
Editor,
C'hte of the fJiers reads “CUNT, N(.)T A
FOUR LETTER W ORD.” It didn’t take
The article written by Ashley Wolf enti long for the majority of these fliers to be
tled “Roe V . Wade Rememlvred” (Jan. 2) ) , taken down or covered by other fliers by
was incorrect in saying that the Roe Wade groups who feel this word is inappropriate. I
decision was 5-4. The decision was actually expected this type of reaction to some
7-2 with only Justices White and Rehnquist degree, but I did not expect to K' perstmally
dis.senting.
called and asked to remove one of the.se fliers
However, all seven justices in the majori and replace it with something “more timed
ty have since retired and some of the current down.”
justices are much more conservative, which
When people hear the word cunt, there is
is why many aKirtion decisions now are very usually one of two reactions: giggling or
clo.se. I thought since this article was on the flinching. Tlie word is assumed to K' nasty
front page and aKiut such an important anil dirty. In that case, w'hy would anyone
topic, it should be known that it had incor want to reclaim a word considered so vile?
rect information.
The
word cunt originates from
“Cuneifonn” which is the most ancient fonn
Danielle Yee is a political science senior.
or writing. Cuneifomi was originally derived
from “kunta” which means “female geni
U.S. has a safe beef supply talia” in Sumerian in ancient Iraq. Tlie word
was also spelled “quna” which hap|x.’ns to be
Editor,
the rixit of queen. So when a woman is called
“cunt” she is not being insulted, but instead
The commentary “LJ.S. K'ef industry is IS K'ing called a “queen who invented writ
irresponsible” (Jan. 23) was one of the most ing and numeraks” (Gloria Bertonis, “The
flagrant pieces of sensational journalism I O igins of Cunt”).
have ever read. Rather than spanning eight
Tlierefore, six:iety has taken this inmx:ent
states, as the author suggested, mad cow dis word and corrupted it into a so-called “dirty
ease was discovered in one cow in one state. word.” I refuse to allow myself to be offended
C?anada’s own admission that this cow origi by a word that should be taken as a compli
nated in their nation makes me pretty sure ment. For this rea.son, the word cunt needs to
the cow really was imported from C?anada.
K.‘ reclaimed as one that women can be
Tlie practice of feeding protein from ani proud of.
mal carcas.ses to cattle in the United States
So next time you see my posters and think
has been illegal since the mid-1990s, so the of tearing them dowm K'cause you feel “they
beef indu.stry is not in fact forcing cattle to are inappropriate,” rememK*r that you are
become “cannibalistic.” Tine livelihixKJs of taking an opportunity to displace women in
those involved in the beef industry depend their fight against violence and oppression.
on the safety of ihe supply of beef in the
United States, so common sense would tell Call Burkholder is a liberal studies junior.
you that cattlemen will do ever>thing ptissible to keep their cattle fit, staind and dis
Letter policy
ease-free.
Letters become the property of the
The UniltxJ States Krasts the safest fixxl
Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the
supply in the world thanks to the hard work
right to edit letters for grammar, profanities
irf our fanners and ranchers.
and length. Letters, commentaries and car

Christine St. Pierre is an agriculture busi
ness sophomore.

Mustang Daily is looking for
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columnists.
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in 26^226. Columnists can send a pr(3|X)sal and 5 0 0 'word
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name, major and phone number with all submissions.

toons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include ^ writer's
full name, phone menber, major and class
standing.
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Letters to the Editor
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By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly email account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in the
body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless
you submit it in the correct format.
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Prop 55 is a sound investment
midst younfi families and the retirement commu
nity, San Luis Ohis^x) is primarily a college town.
..This lends itself to a belief that education is high
ly regarded in the community, and it is. Tltis is evitient in
the IcK'al support tor Proposition 55.
San Luis Obispo CAUinty schi>ol presidents and the
sup<-rintendent gathered Tliurs».lay t(.> express suppi'rt tor
Pn.'posirion 55 — the Kindergarten-University Public
Lducation Facilities Bond .Act ot 2004. Tlie measure will
give CJalitoiTua slate schools $12.5 billion for renovations
and construction — it it receives 55 ix'rcent of the vole
on the March 2 ballot.
Proptisition 55 will have positive
long-term effects tor the etitire acadetiiic intrastructure throughout the
county. From elementary .schixils to C'uesta Caillege and
O.il Poly, Proposition 55 will strengthen each level of
study by providing stiulents with the nxils necessary to
move up the acadetnic ladder.
As the largest ('entral Cxiast campus. Cal Poly will
receive $54 million trom Proposition 55. President
Warreir Baker said the money would go toward the con
struction ot a new architecture building, equipment for
engineering labs ,ind designs tor a new science and math
facility.
Bc'ing a I'Htlytechnic s c I u h i I , with nationally ranked
engineering and architecture programs, the allocation of
tiiiHls IS appropriate. Updated facilities are essential con
sidering the impact that these programs will have at the
upper division
level
following Gov.
Arnold
Schwar:enegger’s recommendation to redirect 10 percent
ot Calitomia State University applicants to community
colleges.
‘\5ur bachelor’s program in architecture is nmked as
one of the top three in the nation, and our graduates are
in high dem.md. c)ne of every five t'alitorni.i architects is
a (Jal Poly grailuate,” C^il Poly President Warren Baker
' lid in a p re ss releaw'.
In addition, it is critical that community colleges, such
.Is C'lu si.r and .Allan HancixL College, receive funds to
iccoinmod.ife i surge in enrollment tnllowing state bud
get cuts to the LJniversiiv ot California aiul C SU systems.

Editorial

At Cuesta College, a portion of the $12 million they
will receive will be put toward updating science labs on
campus that are more than 5Ü years oUl, Cuesta College
president
Marie -----------------------------------—
Rosenwasser said.
Allan Hana>ck is plando not pOSS
ning ti> use money trom
Proposition 55 to construct
a facility for the health
occupations pn>gram on
the Santa Maria campus, as
opposed to its current location on the South Champús,
Not only will this help
\
,
/
iiccomnuxlate students in
the health program, but

Ihoposition 55,
schools will IldVC tO
• r

¡

i n .

wait for another ballot

^tlCOSWC to he ¡yfi)'
f)OSed. Vi^ith the
enduring huilget crisis,
/■/

iM lifomia can no

ItJ^tgcr look to the State
Jur expansion and retlovation funds.

also relieve vnercrowding
the administration of ju.stice and tire technologyprograms on the South ------------ -------------------------Campus, Hancix-'k President .Ann Foxworthy said.
At the K-12 level in San Luis Obi.spo Guinty, money
will be alLxrated to North ('ounty schixils tor upgrading
and retrv)fitting. Smaller, safer classnxvms are key issues
addres.sed in Proposition 55. Better conditions will
improve student achievement and tc't scores.
Californians for Accountability and Better SchiH>ls said in
a paid advertisement for Yes on 55.
If voters do not pass Pro|X)sition 55, scIkxiIs will have
to wait Ittr another ballot mi-asure to bc‘ proposed. With
the enduring state budget crisis, California schixils can no
longer Iix>k to the state tor expansion and reixwation
funds.
If future bond .icts tail, schixils will have to ItHtk to
donations as ,i means fur .iccomplishing go,ils that the
'tale should be t.iking care ot. lA>nation money will no
longer serve as surj'Ius lor additional projects but will
K ’come a lifeline tor schcxil district' statewide.
F!s|xcially on the Central ('oast, where education
brings in so much ri'venue lor other bu'ine'se', ii is imfxirtant to sc“e Pro|\)situ'n 55 as a sound investment in the
future
the state.

C an't b e lie ve K e rry stan d s a ch a n ce
v'tget the Vlars rover that actu.illy works or the hon
orary knighthoixl th.it will be bestowed on
Microsoft founder Bill (jates. The news story that
m.ule me choke on my cottee last weekend was that John
Kerry stands a chance against C5eorge W. Bush.
Not that that w v h i K I be a bad thing, but with conserv
ative puiulits shouting down the opposition as already
bc.iten, this came Mimewhat unexpectevlly.
Rut there seems to lx at least a chance. According to
a Newsweek fxill, Kerry would win the presidential elec
tion against Bush it the

F

Commentary
'.
^
texlay. Fox

-----------------------------

'I

News projected

IS that the wealthy are m.iking more profits while more
and more people tall into poverty.
Kerr>- seems to be doing very well lately because he is
the most eloquent of the deinixTatic candidates who
promises to change such trends. In his recent c.unp.iign
speeches, he often suggested changing tax code guide
lines. These guidelines have swelled trom tour pages to
sc'veral hundred pages .ind are now tull ot tax Kxvpholes
tor the wealthy.
Naturally this will gain the support ot those th.it could
jxvssibly S.IVC money. Bush himself knows this approach
quite well, but still has to learn that if you offer cuts to 5
percent ot the |xvpiilation, thé remaining 95 percent will
prob.ibly not lixvk upon it tix> favorably.
For the rest ot the population that makes enough to
get by, the lies emK\lded in Bush’s 2005 State ot the
Union might K- enough ammunition to kiUK'k him out
this NovemK'r.
The shiK'king news revealed by recently retired
weapons inspector David Kay s|x*aking to Reuters was
that there are no wea|xms ot mass destruction in Iraq and
haven’t been since the
80s. Rush said m l,.st
„y
years State of the Union . ,
i
n i
i
- r « ' h tiuu .he c o u n m
''“''■’'y
was in possession of hy hccaiisc the pay was

4^i percent voting tor Kerry
and 46 percent tor Bush.
The most interesting nuinK*rs are that 52 percent ot
voters don’t want to see Rush re-electt\l, while 44 jvrcent do. This is backed by another p*>ll done by
Newsweek: 44 percent ot ».|uestioned potential voters
expressed dissatisfaction with the presivlent, while 52
said he is doing a gixxi job. This is the lowest approval
rating Rush has received since taking office. Bearing in
mind that this poll was conducted
Friday and
Saturday, just days after last Tuesday’s Stare ot the Union
.iddress — arguably Bush’s most import.int speech ot the
year — it dvies not Knik gixxl tor our current cv'inm.mder
in chief.
“biologic.il weapons suf- .so had, the economy
When considering the nature ot the State ot the ficient to produce over uvuld Still flourish.'But
-mfnr'iv
UnuMi speech, the drop in approval ratings does not sur 7S rV\i lifi'rv
prise me tiH) much. On Wednesday, 1 spoke to stMiielxxly — enough doses to kil that does not mean “the
who lives in ,i rural .irea in Kentucky and she naihxl the several million people.” u'orkl is changing for the
opinion .1 lot of .Americans seem to sh.ire: “He needs to one ot m.iny sr.itements better" like BlLsh said
take .1 gixxl Kx>k around,’’ she saul. “.All is not well in the that h.ive proven to be
Tu esd a y.
union right now."
untrue aixl will play a
Seeing how her family and a lot other relatives live »m l.irge part in the ujxom- __________________________
social benefits, she h.is a point and knows what she is ing election.
talking .ibout. l:ven it the economy is coming out »it
Sadly tor Kerry supporters, though, p.)lls done before
recession, this does not necessarily mean individuals arc the New Hampshire primary haven’t historically Ix'en
doing better. Rather, corporatiiais are making more very conclusive of the outcome. The demixratic catulimoney while cutting down exjxnses that are often saved dacy, let alotie the presidetuv, is ttot w-oti yet. But this
by paying employees less or giving them less benefits.
.list) means the Bush team will have to wivrk a lot harder
If all of us worked three jobs and still barely got by than it probably expected.
becau.se the pay was so bad, the economy would still
tlouri.sh. But that dive's nor mean “the world is changing Sebastian Meyer is a writer for The Oracle at the
for the better’’ like Bush said last Tuesday. What it means University of South Florida.
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A d v e rtis in g is
an a ffro n t to
U.S. c o n s u m e rs
civeriising in this (.ountry is oftici.illy out ot control.
I hate to say it K-causc' I love flashy, shiny things. I’m easily distmctesl
J-iy them atid man, are they tim to lixik at. However, it’s finally gotie
tixi tar.
Now, I’m doing this tor the gixxl of everyone, so I’m atr.iid we may Iv.ive to
give up a few thitigs we love. 1 know how .America loves a gixvd cotntnercial.
Tlie Suix r IViwl is less than a week away and it the Patithers wereti’t playitig,
the otily reason we would be watching is to see wh.it cra:y stuff Ixidweiser h.is
cotne up with, atxl please, please let C'edric the Ftttertainer be involved.
But as much as I love Cedric, we have officially lost our mitids wheti it
cotnes to advertising, and 1 think, despite however much fl.ick I may get tor
this, meti may be res|X)nsible.
1 find it very difficult to Klieve that wometi are writing those- tiew com^nercials for that “ottce-a-day tuale enhancement" dnig. And those commer
cials, despite how tunny they are, ha\ e got to go.
1can only deal with so many puns involving the words stiff, hard, upright or
whatever other obviiuts, Kittotn-of-the-barrel referettces to this guy’s Ixxitieh(X> sotne advertisitig executive feels like makI
it- This smiling idiot h.is finally found
--------------------magical product that men have Ixen
searching tor e-temally, hoping somehow to
etxlow tliemse'lves with something akin to the blutit etid ot .i Louisville Slugger
in their p.ints.
Maga'ines are just as bad. MayK- worse.
1 subs(.rilx-, currently, to two tnaga:ines, S|X)its Illustrated and Fsciuire. It’'
hard tor me to s,ty which h.is worse ade ertising.
Sjxirt' Illustrated has mostly ads for sports ec|uipment, which makes sense.
,ind (suri'rise) male enhancement dnigs.
Hie sports c\]uipment .ids ha\e never m.ide sense to me. Take Nike, for
ex.imple. Cfn the Kick I'f my l.itest Sfxirts Ulus'rated is ;i Nike ad for their
newest six v. It shows a c.ir engine, .ill shiny .iiul new, .ind hcKikc.l to the alter
n.itor (and I .issiime, Ic-iding to the b.itter\) is Nike’s new shoe. The c.iptic'ii
says, “’] HIS IS NOT .A RLINNINT^ SHt'tL" .uul gixs on to m.ike el.iKx.itc
c.ir an.ilogies.
C^in we ,ill .igree that the thing is, in tact, ,i running slx v ’ 1lu- thing is ,i
'hex*, designed for ninning.
Tliis el.ilxirate ad, which m.ikes ver\ little sense-, pnxlaims as its m.iin mes
sage something th.it is abseilutely and completely uninie.
.And then there’s the m.ile enh.incement. But it isn’t like the stuff on TV.
Tliis isn’t aimed at jx-ople who are unhappy with their (I never ¡nit things del
icately) girth. Thi-se ads .ire aimed .it men who are no longer .ible to, urn, salute
the flagjxile. You know, make iron in the forge. 1 think you get the idea.
Within the first 20 pages is one of sc-veral of these ads. Tins onc^ however,
is .s(x-cial. Tliis one has a giant picture and ,i quote from NFL 11.ill of Fameplayer .ind coach, Mike Ditk.i. Mike gives us a short note .iKuil how he deals
with his problems on .ind off the field. I’m hoping that this particul.ir problem
was dealt with off the field.
Flsc|uia*’s ads worry me a little more. Kv|uire w.ints to lx- .irtsy aiul new. Tlie \
want to lx- so new that they can’t even call it new anymoa- Ixx.iiisc- new is old.
So the first 10 pages in any given tsejuire are ads tor clothing designers th.it
1 will never lx- able to afford, and these- ads make as little sense- .is humanly jx>ssible.
In one axent F>ciuia-, there was an .id with a watch attixlie-d to two cros.sed
wixxien poles in the forefront of the- image, while- a man stixxl aimlessly with
a caxiuet mallet amongst wickets, in what apjx-ars to K- a vle-se*rt with a moun
tain r.inge in the backgrexind. It is the sort of thing that y»hi -x-e and yexi can’t
stop wondering if it was originally a Dali p.iinting.
E.se|uire* is also l.irge-ly into advertising fe>r car ce>mp.inie*s. Tlie ads don’t
m.ike sense-, they make ixld promises that 1 don’t understand why I should find
them ap|x*aling, but I can live with it.
However, in January’s maga:itie, aKxit halfway through, there is an ad for
Pontiac’s newest baby, the newly revise-d .ind re-release-d GT(1.
Tliere are |x-ople- who couldn’t wait to se-e pictiire-s of the ne-w GTk'f design.
So what d(K-s the- ad Kxik like?
It’s an old wick cig.irette lighte-r, .sitting on a table, with a 5-l>xit fl.ime Ix-ing
e-mitte-d from the wick.
“Pontiac: Fuel tor the- Soul" pnxlaims the iipjx-r Ic-ft h.ind corner. “550-hp
V8," s,iys the lower right.
Ag.iin, some guy was sitting in his office, woixlering what t»» do with the
new G T O account, and his thought pnxess went something like this;
“.Alright, wh.it do guys like th.it I c.in put in ,i c.ir .id? Hmm. Guys like fire.
So how do I combine tire .ind cars? Tlie B.itmobile use-d to have that fire
exli.uist thing. Ye.ih, and th.it c.ir in Gre.ise- h.id fire coming out of the e-xh.iust
ttxi. Man, I wish I w.is se-lling one ot those c.irs. 1ley, what if I take a cigarettelighter and have it slxxiting 5-f(X)i fl.ime-s? It’d lx- like .s.iying, ‘(Tir c.ir is like a
cigarette liglite-r that 'Ixxifs gi.int balls of tire.’ M.iylx- fx-ople will even think
we’re selling the Battixibile."
The new CiTC') ad was Kmi.
S ) se-riously, I know there is .i lot of advertising th.it we all just love to death,
but please-, let’s ,ill ge*t together on this .ind .igrc-e that as much i' we would all
love* to hear how Cx-dric the- Lntertaine-r de.ils with e-rectilc- dysfunction whileplaying cnxjuette in the de-se-rt, e-nough is enough.

Benjamin Kraudel is a writer for the Technician at North Carolina State
University.
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Budget analysts see deep
10-year deficits o f $2.4 trillion
the next five years, and that’s what we intetid to do,” said
White House spokesman Scott McClellan.
Critics from both parties say the actual shortfalls could
be eveit worse than projected because the budget office
excluded the cost of extenditig tax cuts and lUher items
that are set to expire in a>mitig years. Lawmakers are
cvnsidered likely evetitually to enact such extensions.
The report’s numbers do not extetid far enough to
catch the brunt of the retirement of the baby boom gen
eration, which will foist huge costs oti Social Security,
Medicare at\d inher iiKome-support programs.
“Even if eamomic growth turns out to be greater than
projected, however, signtficattt long-term strains on the
budget will start to intensify withiti the next decade"
fnim the mass retirements, the report said.
CvMtservatives said Monday his proposals for correc
tive action were too timid.
Rep. Mike Pence, R-lnd., said he and other conserva
tives were working on a budget that would balance in five
years and be even more stringent on spending, perhaps
cutting programs that CkMigress controls.
“1 think Qmgress can do better, and 1 think we should
make it mir puq’>ose to present a KiKler fiscal vi.sion than
the administration will put forward, ” he said.
Pence and others conceded that while they probably
doir’t have tb.e votes to push their plan through the
C30P-run House, they hoped to influence the budget it
pri 'duces.
Highlighting Bush’s problems on C3.ipitol Hill, the
conservative ch.iirmen of the House and Senate budget
Lommittees — Rep. Jim Nussle, R-lowa, and Sen. Don
Nickles, R-t'ikla. — issued cautious statements stressiitg
the need to control spending and red ink.

W.-\S1 IINCj TON (AP) — The ^iovernment’s hud^er
lUitliHik i.k‘U.'rit)ratcd further on Monday as the
(kmtjressional Budget CXtice projected nearly $2.4 tril
lion in deficits over the next decade, providing new fuel
for an election-year battle over soarintj federal shortfalls.
.Akmp with the forecast, alnucst $1 trillion worse than
estimated in August, Ckutyress’ mmpartisan fiscal watchdo^j said this year’s deficit would hit $477 billion. That
’ would he a record in dollar terms.
.Mthoutih the report envisioned red ink ebbing to
$362 billion next year and recedinfj thereafter, it stirred
up Pemocrats, who blame President Bush for squander
ing^ the unprecedented surpluses of just three years ,ipo;
ind conser\ative Republicans, who say he has let the
budget spin out of control.
"He’s been completely irresponsible," presidential
hi peful Sen. John hdwards, D -S.C., said in New
Hampshire, underscoring Democrats’ hopes that the issue
.s catching on. “We can’t afford four more years of the
riitht-wint: Republican administration," cattdidate
Howard Dean said. “Republicans don’t balatice budt’ets;
Democrats do."
“These budget deficits as tar as the eve can see .ire the
predictable result of a president atid Qmtjress spending
taxpayer i.lollars with reckless abandon," said Brian Riedl,
who stiulies the budget for the conservative Heritage
foundation.
The highest deficit ever was last year’s $373 billion.
Bush sen d s Ckmgress his $2.3 trillion budget tor 2003
’’ext Monday. It will propose holding nondetense, iiimlomestic securitv spending to about 0.3 percent growth,
with a goal of cutting deficits in halt by 2009.
“The president has'a pl.in to cut the deficit in halt over
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CHUMASH @ 8PM
[ w w w .veiitasforum .com ]

KCPR 91.3 FM a THE JIVARI SOUNDTRIBE INVITE
YOU TO OUR NEW MONTHLY FUNK/SOUL DANCE EVENT,

Electric Bikes
Scooters

Be Sm art. Go Electric.
Say goodbye to parking hassles.

-no fees -no gas -no traffic ^^
Zip betw een classes
E n viron m en tally friendly
W h isp er quiet

H o u rs : Tues -Sat. IO>Spm • Sun. Noon*Spm

w w w .PacificElectricCycles.com

2161-B Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401
Next to Fatte's Pizza
tel; 80S-S94-0II0
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Our new m onthly funk & soul dance n ig h t to
help you shake that groove th an g . W e’ve got
th e TOst music, past and present, to help m ake
you feel n ice!
DJ's on deck:

The fun begins Wednesday

-Malik Miko

J a n u a ry 2 8
at SLO Brew
The Fun Starts

(KCBX's Night Train)

-Velanche

1 □ ;O O p m

{KCPR's Urban Landscapes)

- D J C a ly x

Free before 1 1 pm
$3-5 after 11 pm
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Send Voup Valentine
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LO V E Classified
$2/line
$R/áPaphic
Deadline; Feb. 5th
Class, form s available online at
mustanádailv.calpoly.edü on
stop bv Mustané Daily Office
-Bidé. 26. Room 2 2 6
756-1ia3
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Starting four

34 Actor’s pursuit
35 Races horses to
gain authority?

5 Arm or leg
38 Music player, for
9 Goes on the
short
fritz
39
"What
time
14 Whopper maker
15 Teen ....
16 River of
Pakistan
17 Fill beyond full
18 First name in
scat
19 Bailout button
20 Horse-racing
financial
system?
23 Dairy airs?

?"

Edited by Will Shortz
Oscar winner
Marisa
Word processor
option

41 Receiver of
many Apr.
checks

Iron pumpers
count

44 Gave tines to
45 Peter Fonda
role

51 Plant life
29 Company that
makes Wite-Out 52 Sharer’s word
32 At full speed
53 Abbr. before ZIP
33 Lotion additive
code 10001

7 Suburban
tunneler
8 Great Plains
Indian
9 Maniacs
10 Certain pear

Men's Basketball Action

Thursday

Pu 2zl» by M. Francis Vuolo

29 Jim at the
Alamo

37 Beeped
42 Domestic from
overseas

47 Seven Hills
city
48 Minor hit

31 First known
asteroid

43 Grammy winner
Krauss

Desi loved her

33 Hard-working

44 Jazz's Chick

50 Short cut?

Retired
speedster

34 “All in the
Family" co-star

45 Abbr, on a food
label

51 Knox and Dix;
Abbr.

Trailblazing
Daniel
External

36 “Egads?"

46 Horse's footfall

54 “You bet!"

Bronte heroine

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a
Pilgnm to Mecca credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Love in l apres- Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
midi
Online subscriptions; Today s puzzle and more than 2.000
27 Oven
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34,95 a year).

Mustang
D A IL Y

Cal State Fullerton

decided the Mustangs toii;j;ht hard to
claim tlte doubles pi>int. Tracy and
Baca pulled out a hupe win apainst
Torres and Parker Collins, 9-7 to
pive the Mustanps another win on
the day. The Trojans’ Berp and Drew
Hoskins outplayed Van Linpe .tnd
Npuyen in a brilliant match tc' score
the 8-3 win.
Later in the day. Cal Poly harelv
hunp on to deteat the Southern
C'alitornia Intercollepiate .Athletic
Association’s
Claremont-MuddSenpps. The Mustanps won 4-3.
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C l a s s if ie d A d v e r t is in g
It's for .selling, it's for clubs
It's for anything
CJla.ssifieds arc killer!
------------------------ Call 756-1143 ------------------------

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e lp W a n te d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

C la s s if ie d s a re killer!

Coastal Medical
Research Group, Inc. is actively
looking for volunteers to
participate in a clinical research
study involving an investigational
medication for the treatment of
asthma. Must be 18 years or older,
been diagnosed with asthma, in
good health, non-smoker / ex
smoker (more than one year
tobacco free). Please call 805549-7570 for more information.

Train to be Behavior Therapist.
All training provided to work
w/child w/autism. Educational
and Behavioral Programs 25
hrs/ wk, weekends req. internship
poss.,
Piano talent highly desired
904-9300
1 year commitment

H e lp W a n te d
Sw im In stru cto rs
Teach lessons to children
Indoor pool, must love kids!
5 Cities Swim Club 481-6399

H e lp W a n te d
Movie Extras/
Models Needed
Local & Statewide Productions
No Exp. Req’d, All looks,
Ages 18-f
Minor & Major Roles Avail.

Earn up to
$300/cfay
1-800-818-7520

W anted: Spring/Sum m er
In te rn s
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @collegeworks.com

Camp Wayne for Girls
Children’s sleep-away camp,
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/188/15/04) If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need female staff as Directors and
Instructors for: Tennis, Golf,
Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports,
Cheerleading, Ropes,
Camping/Nature, Drama, Video,
Ceramics, Batik, Silkscreen, Guitar,
Jewelry, Piano, Photography,
Aerobics, Martial Arts.
Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrativo/Driver, Nurses
(RN’s). On campus interviews
February 14th. Apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com or call

Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

A n n o u n ce m e n ts

F ra te rn itie s • So ro ritie s
C lu b s • Stu d en t Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
p rog ram s m ak e fu n d rais
ing e a s y w ith no risk s.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I A n n o u n ce m e n ts
Don’t miss out on the

Coyote Ugly
G irls
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

Graduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps @calpoly.edu

For Rent
60 Casa St. Townhouses
Now taking applications
for Sept. 10. Non-smoker, quiet,
no pets, 543-7555 ask for Bea

F o r S a le
Business Cards at affordable
prices printed by TAGA.
Email jsmith03@calpoly.edu for
prices and info.

Lo st and F o u n d
R oom F o r R en t
A single room available!!!
5 Bedroom, 1 Bath, n/p
big backyard
Great house, good location,
close to school. $475 + utilities.
Call or email for more info.
709-8233 (Matt),
brooklyn_1044 @hotmail.com
Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in
works. Med. sized backyard.
Laundry facilities, own room.
$500 -F utilities. Call Steve
805-459-1462 or
Lee 831-262-2697
SLO master bedroom w/ bath
quiet, quick access to 101,
no pets, call 544-4239

P le a s e read!!!
Lo st Nikon 3100 Digital
C a m e ra
L a s t had at D elta Sigm a
Phi
J a n 9, 2004 Frid ay night.
P le a s e help and c a ll
805-756-8403 or 805-4154490
T h an k you so m u ch . My
c a m e ra m e a n s a lot to me!!

C o m m e n ts
MUST have a Valentine this
year!

Let that Special Valentine know
that you care! Put a

LoveC lassified

in for Valentine's Day!!!
Call 756-1143, ask for Christi
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Courtney Uphoff (F) — 17 points

The Riji West conference today
reprimanded U C Santa Barbara
men’s basketball player Branduinn
Fidlove for bis actions during and
Comments following the Gauchos’
January 17 contest at Cal Poly.
Fullove was called for an inten
tional foul against John Manley
during the game’s first half. Upon
further review of the play by the
C onference, it has been deter
mined that Fullove committed a
flagrant foul that should have
resulted in his ejection from the
game. In addition, Fullove made
inappropriate ptist-game comments
regarding Manley.
“T he rivalry between U C Santa
Barbara and Cal Poly has grown
significantly,” Rig
West
Commissioner Dennis Farrell said
in a press release. “It is the respon
sibility of the players and coaches
at both institutions to maintain
this as a healthy rivalry and not
allow it to become something that
could be an embarrassment to the
game and the institutions.”

Mustangs
•Trojans easily defeat
Cal Poly in second
match of dual; Mustangs
win their first match
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The No. 21 u s e men’s tennis
team won five out of six singles
K'fore capturing the doubles point
for a 6-1 victLTry over Cal Poly on
Saturday aftermx)n at the David X.
Marks Tennis Stadium.
Both teams agreed to start the
match with singles play to speed up
the process since rain was potential
ly in the forecast.
That meant the Trojans put the
match out of reach earl, dominating
the Cal Poly. The only win for the
Mustangs came from freshman Matt
Baca defeating senior Daniel Langre
7-5, retired. At No. 1 singles, U SC ’s
Johan Berg, ranked 35th in the
country, defeated John Nguyen, 6-2,
6-2, A t No. 3, Jamil Al-Agba
crushed Mustang Brett Van Linge,
6-1, 6-0. To seal the fate of the
Mustangs, u s e senior Trojan
Ruben Torres crushed Travis
CrawforLi, 6-0, 6-0.
Top
performances
for
the
Mustangs came from junior Davey
Jones and senior Nick Tracy.
Although the match was already

see TENNIS, page 12
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Vic Moreno scored an escape and then a take down to put his match against Tanner Gardner away.

• Mustangs lose to
Stanford for second
consecutive
conference loss
By Randi Block
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Ptdy’s wrestling team fell to
4-6 overall and 2-2 in the Pac-10
after Friday night’s 20-12 loss to
Stanford in Mott Gym.
The team started by winning
four of the first five matches but
was unable ti> hold on to the lead as
they lost their final five, due in part
to injuries ti> three of the Mustangs’
starters. Darrell Vasquez ( 133
pounds). Matt Cox (149) and
Brody Barrios (165) are all current
ly sitting out. This was the second
CL>nsecutive Pac-10 loss for Cal
Poly.
Ryan Halsey, ranked first in the
Pac-10, had a decisive win to start
off the dual meet with a 7-3 victory
over Stanford’s John Garfinkel in
the 184-pound match. A takedown
and two-point near fall both helped

Halsey cap off the victory, which
makes him 20-4 for the season.
“1 had an all right m atch,”
Halsey said. “1 could have done
better, but 1 did get the win.”
Ralph Garcia continued the
winning streak for the Mustangs
with a 7-2 win over Stanford’s Ian
Bork that included two two-point
take downs. The two have met
before at the Fullerton Open where
Garcia also won 6-2.
Stanford’s first win came in the
285-pound match from Shawn
Ritzenthaler over Dan Howe, 9-8.
Ritzenthaler scored a near fall
which propelled him to vicMry.
The Mustangs went on n> win
the next two matches, with wins
frtMn both Vic Moretto, ranked fifth
in the Pac-10, and Tony Franco.
After scoring a quick escape and
takedown in the third period,
Moreno easily put the 125-pound
match away. Moreno moved to 113 overall with the win.
However, this was the end of the
winning streak for the Mustangs.
Cal Poly’s Dave Roberts, a 141pounder, was bumped up to fill in
for the 149-pound injured Cox.

Niakan kicks off pro
career with Coyotes

While he did not walk away with a
win, Roberts stayed close to
Stanford’s Luis Vendrell, losing 7-3
in the match.
Stanford then scored two major
wins from Matt Gentry, ranked third
in the nation, and Brian Perry to pull
off the victory. These wins put
Stanford ahead 17-12 with one
match left, whicl^was a deficit the
Mustangs could not tn’crcome. After
Sam Temko’s loss in the 174-pound
match, Stanford recorded the win
which moves them to 5-4 m erall and
2-1 in the Pac-10.
“We fought really hard, we just
ha\’e a lot of injuries,” coach John
Azevedo said. “Our goal is to get
ever>KKly healthy. We have a great
team aiul we’re only going to get K'tter.
Regardless of the loss, many fans
filled the stands at Mott Gym and
encouraged the team.
“(The popularity) is definitely
growing,” Azevtxlo said. “We’re get
ting fans to come see the matches
and that’s what it’s all aK>ut.”
TTie Mustangs’ next match-up is
an away game against Fresno State
on Thurs<.lay.
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W Basketball

UC Riverside

sat, jan. 31,7 p.m.
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St. Mary’s

sa t,ja n .31, 2 p.m.

M Tennis
sat, jan. 31,1 p.m.

vs.

Hawaii

Results...
7 -0
The women's tennis
team blanked the St.
Mary's Gaels 7-0 before
their win over Santa
Clara.
In doubles, the
Mustangs' No. 1 pair of
Samantha Waller and
Kristen Grady cruised in
their match, winning 8-4,
Paige Billingsley crushed
Kate Harden and Kristen
Kummer 8-1.
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For Navid Niakan, the fourth
time was a charm.
The former Cal Poly fixitball
placekicker has signed a one-year
contract with the Central Valley
Coyotes of the Arena FcHTtball 2
League. The Coyotes will play
their home games in Fresno dur
ing their first year of existence,
starting in late March or early
April.
Niakan, from Alamo, earlier
had tryouts with the San Francisco
49ers in April of last year, San Jose
SaberCats
in
October
and
Philadelphia Soul earlier this
month before landing a spot on
the Coyotes’ roster following a try
out Friday at Reedley College.
Training camp starts in the first
week of March and the Coyotes,
coached by former vSaint Mary’s

quarterback Cree Morris, will play
a 16-game schedule.
Other teams in af2’s Western
Division are the San Diego
Riptide, Bakersfield Blitz and
Hawaiian Islanders.
Af2 is the minor league for the
Arena Football League.
Niakan, a 1998 San Ramon
Valley High School graduate,
transferred to Cal Poly from
Oregon after the 2000 season and,
in his two-year Mustang career,
made 60 of 65 PAT kicks and 25 of
47 field goals, including a long of
47 yards.
Niakan is third on Cal Poly’s list
for career kick scoring points
(135), second in field goals made
for a career (25) and in a season
(13), sixth in single-season PAT
kicks made (35) and seventh in
career PAT kicks made (60).

Tile Cal Poly women’s tennis team
defeatcxl the Santa Clam Bronco’s 5-2
Satrday aftenicHin.
The Mustangs improved to 3-1.
The match was delayed two hours due
to overnight showers, but the rain
held off for an aftemixm start.
Cal Poly stnick first by winning the
doubles point. Mustangs Chelsey
Tliompson and Ncx.'lle Lee did not
give up a game in their victory on
court two, while Kristen Grady and
Samantha Waller clincheLl the dou
bles point with their 8-4 victory at
No. 1 doubles over junior Janalle
Kaloi and senior S<ifia Wendt.
In singles action, the Mustangs
secumd the team victory with wins on
the thial, fifth and sixth courts.
The Broncos avoitlcLl the sweep by
winning the final two matches in
super-tiebreaks with wins over C'al
Polyds Waller and Grady.

« qucklion

Where did Byron Scott play in
the NBA?

Send answers to: spmartin&calpoly.edu

None.

Congratulations to aKof you who got this really
easy question!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mu.stangdailysports^yahoo.com

